Media Release

Auspicious Chinese New Year @ Hotel Re!
12 December 2011 - The origin of Chinese New Year can be traced back thousands of years. But
every year, the celebrations are simple. It is always about family and good food. Come Chinese New
Year, join Hotel Re! as we serve up a special selection of auspicious dishes presented in a
6-Course($438++/table) or 8-Course ($638++/table) reunion dinner specially crafted by Executive
Chef William Ang. And with up to 25%* discount per table, let’s toast and start sharing stories and
delicious food! With 18 days of Chinese New Year celebrations at Hotel Re!, be sure to ask about our
Prosperity dishes to usher in the New Year!

Looking for something with more casual to celebrate with friends and family altogether? The
Prosperity International Buffet will definitely whet and satisfy your appetite with a wide variety of
auspicious dishes and delicious spread. Available on 21st & 22nd January, special promotion of 3 dines
1 free* applicable with credit cards. Call 6827 8228 for reservations and enquiries!
*Terms & Conditions Apply

About Re!Fill
Re!lish a wide variety of sumptuous international cuisine at Re!Fill, Hotel Re!’s dedicated restaurant.
Accompanied by the placid environment of the serene city park, guests are given the privilege to
savour their meals without rushing through them.
Re!Fill serves buffet breakfast daily from 7am to 1030am. Guests are able to make their selections
from our ala carte menu for lunch and dinner. Other highlights include a selection of freshly baked
thin crust pizzas and freshly squeezed juices.
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About Hotel Re!
As you step into Hotel Re!, a modern retro themed boutique hotel, you are lost in swirls of vivacious
colours and psychedelic furnishings tempered with a sleek modern touch. With numerous themed
boutique hotels in the metropolis, this 12-storey, 140-room boutique hotel is a wondrous surprise
waiting to be discovered.
All guestrooms in this boutique hotel are furnished with retro inspired furniture and complimented
with ultra modern technology for that unique Hotel Re! touch. Each floor in this boutique hotel has
its own colour theme and all the rooms on the floor resonates with the designated colour and décor.
Glittery mosaic-tiled bathrooms in all rooms are the finishing flourish to our distinctive boutique
hotel is offering.
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